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More original corporeal and some hot remixes from Euro-American duo "Angelux" (Norma Ray and

Thomas Foyer) featuring exquisitely crafted songs and brilliant production. Saucy eclectic electronic trip

the light fantastic toe music that we can bear to hear both in clubs and on the 9 MP3 Songs

ELECTRONIC: Trip the light fantastic ELECTRONIC: House For Your Love Songs Details: Angelux is the

outfit of writers/producers Norma Ray  Thomas Foyer. Their music features vocalists The Mouse, Lynae,

Micheline Van Hautem, Rachelle Garniez and Norma Ray, and musicians Mike Ciro, Jeffrey Mironov,

Fred McFarlane, Willie Martinez, Stefan Redtenbacher, Norma Ray and Thomas Foyer. About Norma

Ray Paris-based Norma Ray is an accomplished artist both in the fields of performing and writing. As a

trip the light fantastic toer she performed alongside Prince in his video "U Got The Look". As a singer she

lent her voice to recordings with Johnny Halliday, David Hasselhoff and the French adaptations of "The

Lyon King 1  2", "Sister Act 1  2" and "Hercules". As an artist/writer Norma has numerous releases to her

name in the US, Canada, France, Belgium  Switzerland. Her single "Tous Les Maux D'Amour" - which

she co-wrote - was an international hit and one of the year's ten most played songs on the radio in

France, Belgium, Luxembourg and Switzerland. It later was also covered by S Club 7 under the adapted

title "Natural" and reached #3 in the English charts. Norma is currently pre-producing her new musical

"Kalandora". About Thomas Foyer Thomas Foyer is a New York-based writer/producer and

multi-instrumentalist with a refreshing depth and width to his style. Thomas is equally at home doing

production work and co-writing on the album "Quincy Jones  Bill Cosby - The New Mixes" as he is

producing cutting edge underground trip the light fantastic toe music with New York's "Deep Sonic" or

scoring the TV  Cinema spot for Givenchy's "Very Irresistible" featuring Liv Tyler. Currently, Thomas'

remix of Funky Peripherique by Les Sans Culottes is in the MTV shows The Real World and Dismissed
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Thomas is also an acccomplished saxophonist and has played with artists ranging from Stevie Wonder to

Candy Dulfer.
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